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FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

See Window Display

ZION IN TURMOIL

CHICAGO, .MrTh &Zion City
and the Christian Catholic Apostolic
Church, of which Glenn Volivia is

general overseer, have becu thro'wn
into a turmoil over the expulsion of

John Taylor one of the presiding
elders, who, is accused of circulating
literature, hostile to the Voliva regime
For a long time the thirty different
factions into which Zinn City's popu-
lation has been split, had lived in com-

parative peace, each following its own

plans and purposes, but these anony-

mous dodgers have opened a new
avenue for trouble. An effort is be

ing made to bring aboue peace.

A. V. ALLEN Barrington Hail Steel Cut
COFFEE 40c CAN

Phones 731, 3871. ,
Branch Uniontown

We know of no other medicine which ha been to iuo
cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or Mcured w

many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Finkhami
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every community you will find women who

have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham s Veg-

etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has

either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files cor

taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from

women seeking health, in which many oenly state over

their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pjnkham Vegetable Compound has saved

many women from surgical operations.

Lydia E Pinkham's Vgetabl Compound Is made o
clusiveiy from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.

The rea.son why it is so successful is because it contain

ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials sudl
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

MlnnHlKMIun.t- -I was a, st uffrrr tnm ttmiH
trouble which eul wftk.i sutsl boki n dowtvfnliof Uu system. 1 tuui-- of winst I.jdU B. '"'"ja'fVegrUtblo Compound lissd done for oilwr suf f; H women,

r It would hlp sua, suid I mtwt say It did heil me wondtir
Jmlly. Within thrt months I wsn psurfoeUy wr-l- l wo mam.

-- I wnt thin lottw mad puhllo to show th lMpnefiU h
.drivixi from Lydl E. IMnfchnin'i Vfg"tWji Com ponn

1 IS 8ud Ml. North, .MtuncaiwlimMlnn.

Women who are suffering from those distressing ills

peculiar to their sex should not le tight of these facts

or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound to restore their health.
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IAVAL STORES OF HE

DIED STATES

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF
, RESOURCES AND FIGURES

FOR YEARS 1908 AND 1907

WASHINGTON, March

production of more than 36,500.000

gallons of turpentine and more than
4000,000 barrels of rosin with a valu-

ation of more than $14,000,000 for the
turpentine and nearly $18,000,000 for
the , rosin summarizes the output of
the Nava! Stores 'ndustry for 1908,

according to the preliminary report
ef the United States Forest Service

Just completed The study was provi-

ded for in a special appropriation of
S000 by Congress and the report
contains the most complete and ac-

curate statistics ever gathered for the
Kara! Stores industry in this country
and covers the production for both
1907 and 1903, giving comparative
figures for the two years.

Of the eight Southern states, each

producing more than 200,000 gallons
of turpentine and 25,000 barrels of
rosin, Florida leads the list with

gallons of turpentine in 1908

against 15.S72700 gallons in 1907, and
W32114 barrels of rosin in 1908

against 1 ,774,370 barrels in 1907.

i. Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana North Carolina, South

Carolina, and Texas follow in the or-

der named. The comparative report
of the production by states is as fol-

lows:
While the figures show an increase

of 2.408200 gallons of turpentine and
288,962 barrels of rosin for 1908 over
1S07, there was a marked decrease in

the value of th product for 1908 as
compared with the preceding year.
This was due to the great decrease
in the prevailing prices for turpen
tine for 1908 and the slight decrease
in the prevailing prices for rosin dur-

ing the same year. The value of the
product for the two years follows:

Turpentine, 1908, $14,112,377.32;

1907, $18283,309.93; rosin, 1908,

1907, $17,317,059.93; a dif-ren- ce

in the value of the combined

output of $3,704, 482.93 in favor of
1907.

The figures used in determining
tfie value of turpentine and rosin for

the two years are based on the mark-

ed quotations at Savannah the recog-

nizor naval stores market of the Uni-

ted States.. The average price receiv-

ed for turpentine manufactured in

1908 was $0.3857 per gallon, and in

1907 was per gallon. The av-

erage price received for rosin in 1908

was $4.14 P" barrel and in 1907 was

$4.33 per barrel.
The increase in production for

1908 over. 1907 was due to more
weather and labor conditions

than to increased operation. But
few operators increased their op-

erations, owing to the disorganized
condition of the market at the time

operations commenced. Figures upon
which the report of production for
the two years is based were secured

by a system of correspondence and

personal visits to the points of pro-

duction by agents of the Forest Ser-

vice.

CHINA IS WAKING

To Carry On Vigorous Campaign To

Save Her Forests.

WASHINGTON, March 9--

is to be the scene of a vigorous cam-

paign in interests of forestation, and

plans for a series of meetings which
will be held under the auspices of
Boone College, Wo Chang, China.
There will be meetings in all the large
cities and importanet ports both on
the coast and interior. Howard
Richards Jr. representative in this
country of Boone College, has been

collecting material for hese courses-Severa- l

of the photographs showing
the effect of deforestation in China,
which accompanied the President's
last message to Congress from a part

I of a set of stereopticon views will be
used in illustrating the lectures,

j China has taken little care of her
(forests. Many parts of the empire
jare practically desert wastes as a re-

sult of the destruction of its trees.
;On account of the erosion which has
(followed .the removal of trees, the
) farmers are compelled to terrace their
j hillsides in order to hold enough soil
j in place for fanning and to build little
j walls across the valleys to catch the
silt which the annual floods deposit.

BEATS BOARDING HOUSE

Proffessor Finds Skeleton Of Duck
Three Million Years Old.

XEW YORK. March com-

plete skeleton of a prehistoric duck,
declared by Dr. H. B. Bumpns, of the
American Museum of Natural History
to be three million years old, has just
been acquired by the museum. The

specimen is so well preserved that the
greater part of the skin of the head,
body and legs may be seen. It was
found near Lance Creek, Wyo.

Mummies of F.uvn tkrrr nr fnnr
j thousand years old," said s

yesterday, "are considered to be re-

spectable antiquities, and still more
venerable are the mammoths found
buried in the frozen tundras of Si-

beria and Alaska, but even the mam-

moths, tens of thousands of years old
are only curios of yesterday compared
with the antiquity of this dinosaur
mummy."

CONVICTED OF LIBEL

MANILA, March Kal-a-

editor of the organ of the radical
element of the Filipinos, has been
convicted of libelling Dean C Wor-

cester a member of the Philippine
commission and sentenced to serve
nine months in the military prison of
Bilibid and to pay a fine of 3000

pesos. Kalaw will take an appeal
from the sentence. The editor and
four of his assistants were arrested
several months ago en complaint of
the commissioner, who asserted that
he had been grossly libeled in the
columns of El Renacimiemta. Later
he instituted a civil action for $50,000

damages.

Sherman Transier Co.
HENRY SHERMAN, Maiucar.

Hacks, Carriages Baggage Checked and Transferred Tracks sad Fsraiasra
Wsfons 1'ianos Moved. Boxed and Shipped.
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GREAT RUSH TO THE PACIFIC
NORTHWEST OF HOME-SEEKER-

(Special Correspondence) Port-

land, Oregon, March 8th, 1909 They
are coming. People from every part
of the United States and Canada are

pouring into Oregon at the present
time at a rate never before equalled,
and there is evidence that the travel

during the entire colonist period will

be enormous. Many communities are

busy sending out leaflets giving the

low rate from twenty or twenty five

points, others have the Information

printed at the top of their stationery
and on their envelopes. Every read-

er of this paper should see that such
a leaflet goes in each letter he sends

to people at a distance. School boys
and girls all over Oregon are doing
their part. Remember this rate is

good until the last day of April,
A most interesting acknowledg-

ment of the apples sent by the Port-

land Commercial Club to King Ed-

ward comes in a letter, from Buck-

ingham Palace, written by General
D. M. Brohyn, Keeper of the Privy
Purse to His Majesty King Edward,
to one of Oregon's best known and
most respected citizens, R. E-- Brere-to- n.

A little extract from General Bro-hyt- fs

letten is interesting: "The five

boxes of apples which were sent to
His Majestyaarrived quite safely and
were thought very highly of by the

King and others who tasted them. I

write to convey His Majesty's thanks
tor the fruit.

Ontario is determined that the

great Malheur project shall be real-

ized. The people of Vale are

ating with them in fact all the citi

zenship of Malheur County is a unit,
and there was never better evidence
of their progressive spirit than the
fact that they raised one evening last
week the sum of $2500.00 in twenty- -

five minutes or at the rate of f 100 -

00 a minute with which to advertise
their resources. When one considers
that Ontario has only 1500 popula-

tion, this is one of the records.

Comparatively few people of the
"Beaver State" realize that Forest
Grove is nationally known as the
source of America's most perfect ar-

chery bows. Pacific Yew, which grows
to perfection in Oregon, is the ma-

terial used, and Captain F. S- - Barnes
fashions it with skilled hand into
bows sought by experts all over fhis
continent and evenabroad. Though
almost seventy years of age, the Cap
tain is himself a splendid archer, and
such an enthusiast in his chosen craft
that he makes personal trips to the
mountains each year to select Yew
of just the proper grade and grain
the altitude at which the tree grows
is an important factor. Occasionally
a bow of rare accuracy and highest
speed is created ,and these are digni
fied with names. "Cyclone" and
"Whirlwind" are famous among ar-

chers.

-- HOUNDED" TO DEATH

NEW YORK, March, 9- -A man
who, the police say, was Thomas Mur

phy, one of the cleverest of the old
time pick-pocke- committed suicide
ast night by shooting himself through

the heart-- He fired the shot while

sitting on a bench in a park in Har-

lem. Two policemen who were at-

tracted by the noise, arrived in tine
to see his body roll off onto the side-

walk. Murphy had made prepara-
tions for death, having recently gone
to an undertaker and left instructions
for the cremation of his body. A
peculiar statement was found on his
person, telling of his experiences with
the police and how he was "hounded"
by the police. He was60 years old
and formerly a bookmaker.

NOT ON YOUR LIFE.

SALT LAKE CITY, Marth, 9-.-
A bill prohibiting football at all state
institutions passed the House of Rep
resentatives yesterday, but it has
small chance of passage in the Senate.

Grand Program At Grand. .

The Grand moving picture house is

offering one of the finest bills of the
winter season this evening; a special
feature being a beautiful Bible story
of "Saul and David"; a vivid and
startling Indian romance, entitled
"Mogg Megone"; and a screaming
comic, "His Coat Came Back." The
songs for the evening are, "You Can't
Stop Your Heart Beating For, the
Uirl You Love," and "Asleep in the
Deep." The scenic views deals with
historic Mount Vernon. The bill

changes again tomorrow.

FINANCIAL

NEW YORK SUBWAY TICKETS
TO BE COUNTERFEITED

PRINCIPALS BAGGED.

NHW YORK, March 9.-- Scrct

service nun employed by the Inter-borou-

Rapid Transit Company
have unearthed a Kigantic scheme to
swindle the company by means of
counterfeit subway and elevated rail-

way tickets. Three men and women
were placed under arrest yentenlay
afternoon and a small hand press,
two dies and 15,000 tickets were

.

It is alleged that although few

bogus tickets have been sold so far,
those behind the scheme had made
elaborate arrangements to dispose of

them by the thousands at a

club near 149th street and Third

avenue, at the rate of 2 2 cents

apiece. More than a week past de-

tectives noticed that a number of

counterfeit tickets were in boxes of

the subway and an investigation was

begun. They were traced to the 14th
Street station and this led to the ar-

rest of Henry J. Torrcns, who lived

with his young wife in West 44th

Street. The wife was alo taken into

custoy.
Torrctm, it is said, admitted that he

began the alleged swindle on Wash-

ington's Birthday.
The counterfeit tickets for the sub-

way are a gfod imitation, but the

elevated tickets are too liiiht in rlr.
They were apparently made in Brook-

lyn, where Michael Rubinki ami

Samuel Rubin ki, making the total

four prisoner, were arroted alter
Torrcns ami hi wife had been ar-

reted.

LAWS AS FINALLY PASSED.

(M.YMPIA, March

approved by the house today
aggregated $ 1 ,6m u!0. of which

it from the state road funds.

The omnibus appropriation bill,

which will be introduced tomorrow,
will carry close to $6,000,000 in addi-

tion to $459,000 already appropriated
from the general fund. The bills

finally passed today were those re-

quiring supreme judge to wear

gowns; to authorize the serving of
liquor with meals in first class cities,
and the life insurance code. The
house defeated the senate bill giving
prosecuting attorneys power to issue

warrants of arrest and the senate de-

feated the bill for re submission of

the constitutional amendment de-

feated at the polls last election pro-

posing to change the taxation section
of the constitution that permit as-

sessments of corporation property for
state purposes only, and permit the
fixing of reduced levies on moneys
and credits. The senate passed the
house bill prohibiting the shooting of

upland birls except prairie chickens,
amend amending it so that it applies
only to certain counties. President
Ruth of the senate, today ruled out
of order the resolutions providing for
the investigation of the insurance de-

partment, and .was sustained on ap-

peal. The resolution was a copy of
the one Introduced yesterday, except
it did not authorize the investigation
of any other department. The reso-

lution defeated yesterday will come

up ofr reconsideration tomorrow.

Success in Life
depends on character, capacity,
concentration and health, De-

velop the first three by all means
maintain the last by the one

best means
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Bcii locii.'cn In the City. Fireproof Bulldlns

All Midtrn Convtnlcncci, European plan.

Rtiet from $1.00 per up.
Rne with biili, $1.60 per djytnd up.

AMUSEMENTS

Loal playgoer are promised some-

thing out of the ordinary run of

dramatic offerings in Daniel Sully's
new play, "The Matchmaker" which
will be seen at the Astoria Theatre,
next Sunday evening. In this play
Mr. Sully appears as the pastor of a
little church in an Idaho cattle town,
where his lot is cast among a rough
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DANIEL SULLY IN "THE
MATCHMAKER"

lot of typical Western characters; he

breaks up a lynching party, straight-
ens out tangled love affairs and takes

an active part in shaping the destinies

of all who come within his sphere of
influence. The role of Father Daly
suits him admirably and the play is

undonbtcdly the best and most satis-

factory he has ever presented.

HOME STORIES BEST

CHICAGO, March
Folk Lore, rather than foreign stories
will be used in the circulating libraries
reading rooms of Chicago and at the

public library in the future, as a re-

sult of a resolution adopted by the
board of trustees. The books which
have been used almost exclusively
during the "Story hour" which the
trustees have set aside each day
hitherto have been of foreign char-

acter.

NASAL CATARRH.

T. F. Laurin Sells the Great Remedy
That Cured Mn, Karberg

Here is a very simple yet wholly
sincere statement of a Michigan
woman, who was cured by using
Hyomei the no cure no pay remedy
for catarrh, asthma, hay fever, croup,
coughs and colds.

"A bad case of catarrh was cured
for me by the use of Hyomei. The
trouble affected my head, nose and

eyes, and was very annoying and dis-

agreeable, and the cure, from the use
of Hyomei, was very gratifying.
Hyomei has from me a strong rec-

ommend and endorsement." Mrs. E.

Karberg, 213 Kingsley St., Ann Ar-

bor, Mich., Nov. 16, 1908.

Thousands of just such letters are
in existence, and thousands more
would be but for the desire to avoid

publicity.
If you have catarrh, bestir yourself

and drive it out of your system. Kill

outfit, including inhaler, is only $l.o5

at T. F. Laurin, Owl Drug Store- -

First national Bank of Astoria
DIRECTORS

Jacob;Kamm W.F. McGregor G. CFlavki
J. W. Ladu S.S. Gordon

Capital $100,000

Surplus 25,000
Stockholders' Liability 100,000
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J. 0. A. BOWLBY, President J. W. GARNER, Assistant Caskiaf
O. I. PETERSON, FRANK PATTON, Cashier

ASTORIA SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS S232.C03

Transact a General Banking Easiness Interest Paid on Tima Dtps

Four Per Cent. Per Annum
Eleventh and Dnana Sta.

' ... Aatoria, Oragoa

SCANDINAVIAN-- A M E R I CA N

SAVINGS BANK

ASTORIA. OREGON
"OUR MOTTO t "Safety Supercedes All Other Considers tio."

There la Only One

ggBionw Quifisno"
That Is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
ttSEO THE WORLD OYER TO CURE A COLO III one OAT.

LET US TELLAlways remember the full name. Look

for this signature on every box. 25c.

Tungsten Electric Lamps
Greatest advance in lighting method alnca the Invention of Incandescent

lam pa. .

EXAMPLE , V
32 C P. Ordinary electric lamp consumes 110 watts per how
32 CP. "Tungsten" electric lamp consumes . 40 wstts per hour

Saving . . 70 wetts per how.
da T.. 1..H 1 t ... I .... I. 1.4 m

YOU ABOUT

av the same quantity of illumination

g with ordinary electric lamps.

Electric! Co

lata. Fox, Pres. K. L. Bishop, Sec. Astoria Savings Bsuc, Treaa
Nelson Troyer, Vice-Pre- s. and Supt

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF THE LATEST IMPROVED ...

Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers

COMPLETE CANNERY OUTFITS FURNISHED.
Correspondence Solicited. Foot of Foart Street.

the same cost or in other words can a
for 35 per cent of the cost of lightin

The Astoria


